
Book Order Form 

________Baudette: The First 100 Years. A 200 page history of the city of Baudette, filled with photos showing the development 

of the city. Published in 2006. $27. 

 

________Border Country. In 1906 a Milwaukee businessman, Howard Greene, decided to take the journey of a lifetime. He was 

accompanied by his young sons and a few friends. “The Gang” as Greene often refers to them, explored the north woods of 

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan and Canada over month-long adventures between 1906 and 1916. During this time, Howard 

Greene documented their journey in both journals as well as stunning photographs, many which are reproduced in this book. 

Written by Martha Greene Phillips. $40.  

 

_______Breakfast with Beatrice. Looking for new recipes with a local feel? Check out recipes by James Beard Cookbook Hall of 

Famer, Beatrice Ojakanagas. Some recipes include: Wild Rice and Blueberry muffins, Autumn Fruit Kuchen, Ginger Rhubarb Muffins 

with Cinnamon Sugar, Finnish Sunday Rolls, Danish Dream Cream Rolls, and many more! $20.  

 

______Carp: Its People and Its History. Written by the son of one of Carp’s pioneers, Ed Hansen walks the reader through the 

history of the small community. He touches on memories of a variety of local families, chronologically adding interesting events 

which many may have forgotten. Hansen also covers the topics of early farming, the Rapid River area, and baseball in the area. 

$10. 

 

_______Cooking Up Memories: 1 260 page cookbook with favorite recipes and the stories behind them submitted by local 

residents past and present. Published in 2009. $15 

 

_______Exploring the Fur Trade Routes of North America. Discover the highways that opened the continent. This book is filled 

with beautiful illustrations, maps, photographs of the area, plus driving directions to 130 sites. $27.  

 

_______Fish Tales - The Reel Stories of Willie Walleye. A 50 page booklet with wonderful stories of Willie Walleye written and 

submitted in the Tall Tales Competition held in celebration of the fish statues’ 50th birthday. Published in 2009. $5.  

 

_______Fort St. Charles. The history, discovery, and restoration of La Verendrye’s fur trade and exploration post on the Lake of 

the Woods. Written by Sister Noemi Weygant. $5. 

 

______The Great MN Forest Fire of 1910. A 145 page history of the forest fire which burned over 360,000 acres in Northwestern 

Minnesota leveling Baudette, Spooner, and surrounding communities leaving thousands homeless. Published 2010. $25 

 

______ Hand Me Down My Walking Cane. At the height of the Depression, Faunce Ridge, a tiny village on the Minnesota-

Canadian border, is declared a rural slum by Roosevelt's New Deal government. Hometown boy Emil Rousseau is sent to 

photograph the poverty of his childhood neighbors to sell Congress on resettlement. Told from the perspective of Emil, his 

childhood sweetheart Rose, madam Sadie and bootlegger Magnus, Hand Me Down My Walking Cane speaks to the mystical pull of 

this harsh and beautiful place while bringing to vivid life the history of the borderland.  $10. 



 

______ Lake of the Woods County Heritage. A 375 page family history book with stories of 1,000 present and former area 

residents. Considered a companion volume to Lake of the Woods County - A History of People, Places, and Events. Published in 

2000. $48  

 

______Lake of the Woods County - A History of People, Places, and Events. A 250 page comprehensive history including 

geology, natural history, fur trade, community histories, industry, and transportation. Coverage of the lake, area fires, churches, 

schools, newspapers, the 692nd radar base, and more are included. Published in 1997. $35.  

 

_______Memories of a Rolling Stone. A 60 page autobiography of Kathryn Rasmusson, pioneer and early school teacher of Lake 

of the Woods County. Published in 1988. $5.  

 

_______Muskeg . The second book in the trilogy written by former Lake of the Woods resident, Carla Hagen. Hazel and Theda 

are young and in love, but following a police raid at a Savannah speakeasy, they move far away to a remote island on the 

Minnesota  -Canadian border. In 1937, Hazel is running a new fishing resort with her new love when Theda appears with her 12-

year-old son. An angry husband and posse of detectives are furiously tracking her and Haze. Must make a potentially dangerous 

and life-changing decision. $19.  

 

______ Portage into the Past. Three hundred years ago, French Canadian voyagers paddled through the border of the United 

States and Canada on birch bark canoes. In 1958, a group of enthusiasts (including the author) recreated the journey from Grand 

Portage to Rainy Lake. $16. 

 

______ Walking into Wilderness: The Toronto Carrying Place and Nine Mile Portage. The importance of trails and waterways 

between Lake Ontario and Georgian Bay are depicted in this book. The book starts with the geological history and early 

archaeology and how they impacted the ancient paths and waterways. The author covers how different elements of history 

including the French, the fur trade, the War of 1812, the settlement and railway periods and Hurricane Hazel. $27.  

Mail this order form to:  

Lake of the Woods County Historical Society 

206 8th Ave SE, Suite 150 

Baudette, MN   56623 

 

Number of books ordered: ___________ 

Total Cost of Books: __________ 

Total Shipping: _________ 

Total Amount Enclosed: _____________ 

 

Shipping: $5 for 1 book, $7 for 2 books, $10 for 3 or more. 

Mail order to: 

Name: _____________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

City/State: __________________________________________ 

Zip: ___________________   Phone: ______________________ 

Email: ______________________________________________ 


